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1  | INTRODUC TION

People with cognitive impairment at the end-of-life care (EoL care) 
often have their pain underdiagnosed and undertreated due to the 
lack of knowledge and lack of guidelines for systematic pain assess-
ment. According to recommendations from The National Board of 
Health and Welfar [Socialstyrelsen] (2013a), systematic pain assess-
ments in EoL care should have high priority in providing optimal 
treatment of pain.

In Sweden, about 90,000 people die annually and it is estimated 
that about 80% of these would benefit from palliative care (The 
Swedish Palliative register, 2018). According to Statistics Sweden 
(2018), the expected number of people older than 65 years in 2030 

will increase, especially those over 80 years. This indicates an in-
creasing need of further development of palliative care. Good palli-
ative care at the EoL means symptom relief of physical and mental 
pain, relief of social and existential problems, a multi-professional 
collaboration in taking care of people, as well as good communica-
tion and relationship with the patient and relatives (The National 
Board of Health & Welfar [Socialstyrelsen], 2013a, 2013b).

2  | BACKGROUND

Many people living in nursing homes for the elders in Sweden have 
dementia and cognitive impairment (Lovenheim, Sandman, Kallin, 
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Abstract
Aim: To describe staff's reflections on aspects influencing pain assessment at end-
of-life (EoL) care in nursing homes before and after the implementation of the Abbey 
Pain Scale (APS).
Background: People with cognitive impairment in the EoL care often suffer from 
underdiagnosed and undertreated pain due to the lack of knowledge and guidelines 
for systematic pain assessment.
Methods: Semi-structured focus group interviews were conducted and analysed 
using qualitative content analysis.
Results: The staff described their experiences before the implementation of APS as 
striving to achieve control of pain by trusting in themselves and the team, while the expe-
riences after the implementation of APS were described as improving symptom control 
with remaining weak confidence in the team.
Conclusions: Implementation of APS was experienced as improving systematic pain 
assessment. Efforts to establish clear routines and improve confidence in the care 
team would be prioritized to optimize pain assessment and pain relief in EoL care.
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Karlsson, & Gustafson, 2008). That mirrors the high demands on 
nurses to perform qualified palliative care in EoL (The National 
Board of Health & Welfar [Socialstyrelsen], 2013a). Furthermore, 
many older people in EoL may have difficulties expressing pain 
verbally and instead react with anxiety, aggression, fatigue or nau-
sea (Fürst, Lindqvist, & Tishelman, 2012). It has been described as 
challenging to interpret and assess whether and how much people 
with cognitive impairment, who cannot express pain verbally, suf-
fer from pain and receive a good care (Cunnigham, McClean, & 
Kelly, 2010; Givard & Poulsen, 2013; Jansen et al., 2017; Monroe, 
Carte, Feldt, Tolley, & Cowan, 2012). Thus, optimal pain relief and 
pain assessment in EoL care can be difficult, especially regard-
ing difficulties of detecting the cause of symptoms that can vary 
and be expressed in different ways by different people (Jansen 
et al., 2017).

A lack of systematic use of pain assessment among people 
with cognitive impairment together with their difficulties to ver-
bally express pain (Cunnigham et al., 2010; Herr & Ersek, 2009; 
Monroe et al., 2012; Schulman-Green et al., 2010) may lead to 
an under-treatment of pain relief (Burns & McIlfatrick, 2015; 
Fuchs-Lacelle, Hadjistavropoilos, & Lix, 2008; Lints-Martindale, 
Hadjistavropulos, Lix, & Thorpe, 2012; McAuliffe, Nay, O'Donell, & 
Fetherstonhaugh, 2009; Tsai, Jeong, & Hunter, 2018). According to 
the European Association for Palliative Care (EAPC) (van der Steen 
et al., 2014), symptoms indicating pain among people with dementia 
in EoL care should be assessed by using validated pain assessment 
tools. However, today there are few guidelines and standards regard-
ing pain assessment for these people (Ni Thuathail & Welford, 2011; 
Sampson et al., 2015; Tapp et al., 2019).

The knowledge among healthcare personnel (hereafter called 
staff) about individuals, their reactions and habits, as well as the 
staff's ability to recognize pain and use instruments to identify 
symptoms of pain, can reduce suboptimal treatment of pain and in-
crease the quality of life for people at the EoL (Brorson, Plymoth, 
Örmon, & Bolmsjö, 2014; Herr et al., 2006; Zwakhalen, Hamers, & 
Berger, 2007; Zwakhalen, Hamers, Peijnenburg, & Berger, 2007). 
Hence, good communication among staff and relatives can be 
crucial for the improvement of pain assessment and treatment of 
people with cognitive impairment in EoL care (Jansen et al., 2017; 
Tarter, Demiris, Pike, Washington, & Parker Oliver, 2016; Zwakhalen, 
Hamers, & Berger, 2007; Zwakhalen, Hamers, Peijnenburg, et al., 
2007). Research shows that pain assessment in people with cogni-
tive impairment is not an ordinary implemented routine and staff 
experience these assessments as difficult (Gropelli & Sharer, 2013).

People with dementia and cognitive impairment may not ob-
tain the same optimal care at the EoL as others do, which unnec-
essarily places them at risk of suffering due to non-optimal pain 
management. Nurses meeting these people have the essential role 
of performing optimal pain management (Afzal, Buhagiar, Flood, 
& Cosgrave, 2010; Brorson et al., 2014; Gilmore-Bykovskyi & 
Bowers, 2013; Newton, Reeves, West, & Schofield, 2014; Shega, 
Hougham, Stocking, Cox-Hayley, & Sachs, 2008). There is not much 
research that focuses on the staff's experience of pain assessment 

among people with dementia and cognitive impairment at the EoL, 
especially in a Swedish context. Still, less than half of those who died 
in nursing homes in Sweden in 2018 have had their pain assessed 
with validated assessment instruments (The Swedish Palliative reg-
ister, 2018). It is important to explore the staff's experiences of pain 
assessment in the EoL with the hope of improving care for those 
who are not able to verbalize pain at the EoL. Therefore, the aim of 
this study was to describe staff's reflections on aspects influencing 
pain assessment in EoL care in nursing homes before and after the 
implementation of a systematic pain assessment scale, the Abbey 
Pain Scale – APS.

3  | THE STUDY

3.1 | Design and setting

A retrospective qualitative approach was used. Focus group inter-
views were conducted with staff in specific local nursing homes 
regarding their experiences of pain assessment in the EoL care of 
people with cognitive impairment before and after implementation 
of the Abbey Pain Scale (APS) as a tool for systematic pain assess-
ment. Data were obtained from three selected nursing homes in a 
medium-sized city in northern Sweden with a staff/resident ratio of 
about 0, 95 (Harrington et al.., 2012). The selected nursing homes 
were of great size, having 48–110 residents with cognitive impair-
ment (many with dementia but not all diagnosed) and most residents 
required day and night care until the end of life.

3.2 | Methods

3.2.1 | The instrument

The APS was used as a systematic pain assessment since it was 
recommended as a suitable instrument for people with demen-
tia and cognitive impairment and was translated into Swedish 
(RCC, 2018; The Swedish Palliative register, 2018). The instrument 
has earlier been tested for psychometrics properties showing 
Cronbach's alpha of 0.81, demonstrating a high degree of reliabil-
ity, and a Gamma of 0.586, demonstrating a reasonable degree of 
validity (Abbey et al., 2004). The version referred to here is now 
undergoing the psychometric testing in a Swedish context. The 
Swedish version of the APS (The Swedish Palliative register, 2018) 
concerns six areas: changed vocal expression, changes in facial ex-
pressions, changes in body language, behaviour and physiological 
(changes in heart rate, blood pressure) and physical changes (con-
tractures, ulcers, etc.). Before the introduction of the APS, a guide 
for use was developed in collaboration between the municipality's 
medical responsible nurse and the Swedish Palliative Register. The 
guide described that it would be used before and after the symp-
tom relief and always at the onset of pain for those with cognitive 
impairment.
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3.2.2 | Participants

The unit managers were asked to select staff who were on duty 
and had at least 6 months of work experience of taking care of 
people with cognitive impairment to participate in the study. 
Before data collection started, the unit managers and the nurses 
at the selected lodgings were informed by email about the purpose 
of the working process and the introduction of APS. To ascertain 
the variety of staff's diverse perspectives of pain assessment, four 
focus groups, including 4–7 informants, were conducted. The par-
ticipants consisted of 11 registered nurses, 19 enrolled nurses, 
two assistant nurses and three care staff members who had no 
medical education. All participants had 2–39 years of experience 
working in care of the elders and had been employed in the mu-
nicipality from 1.5–29 years.

3.2.3 | Data collection

One session for each focus group was planned both before and 
after the introduction of the APS. Eight focus group interview ses-
sions (FGD) were held, which lasted from about 38–66 min (me-
dian = 53). The first sessions were conducted between September 
and October 2012 and the second from September to November 
2013. The FGDs were open but had a discussion character. 
Participants were asked to relate their experiences and systematic 
use of pain assessment among people with cognitive impairment 
in EoL care. One moderator and one observer were present during 
the interviews.

Enrolled and assistant nurses at the selected nursing homes were 
interviewed individually at their workplace. The registered nurses 
were interviewed in one group since they had a consultant role and 
worked at several different units. The interviews were semi-struc-
tured and the questions and conversation followed the participants' 
answers. Questions covering specific thematic areas were asked in 
all interviews but not always in the same order. The first interview 
began with the question “Can you tell about your experiences and 
thoughts about the use of instruments for pain assessment when tak-
ing care of people at the end of life”? Follow-up questions focused on 
experiences of assessing/detecting pain and procedures in their units 

regarding pain assessment as well as their reflections on difficulties 
and challenges when using such instruments. Approximately 1 year 
after the APS was implemented, the second interview was held. This 
interview began with a similar question, which specifically focused 
on what experiences/concerns the staff had regarding the use of APS 
and was followed up by questions concerning their experiences and 
routines for pain relief and changes of care over the past year.

3.2.4 | Analysis

The interviews were transcribed verbatim and analysed by using 
qualitative content analysis (Graneheim & Lundman, 2004). 
Sentences or phrases relevant to the aim were formed into mean-
ingful units, condensed, coded and formed into sub-categories that 
were abstracted into categories. The analysis was conducted in con-
stant movement back and forth between the different steps and 
resulted in two themes and ten categories that together reflected 
the staff's experiences of pain assessment before and after the im-
plementation of APS in the nursing homes.

3.2.5 | Ethics

Before the study started, all unit managers and participants re-
ceived written and oral information about the study and inter-
views. Participants had the right to withdraw from the study at 
any time, without giving any reasons and without any negative 
consequences. Information collected from the healthcare staff 
was kept confidential. Since this study was a part of a quality 
improvement project and did not involve residents, no Research 
Ethics Committee approval was required according to Swedish law 
(SFS 2003:460). However, the study followed ethical guidelines 
for research.

4  | RESULTS

Two themes were identified and consisted of categories based on the 
staffs' experiences of knowledge, routines, feelings and attitudes to 

TA B L E  1   Categories and themes about aspects of importance for the pain assessment before and after implementation of APS

Domain Theme Category

Before the 
introduction of APS

Striving to achieve control by trusting oneself 
and the team

Having continuity in the team
Perceiving lack of experience and knowledge
Putting attention on changes in symptoms and behaviours
Experiencing a lack of time and clear routines
Daring to be close to dying and death
Dealing with uncertainty and frustration

After the introduction 
of APS

Improving symptom control with remaining 
weak confidence in the team

Gaining improved knowledge
Perceiving a more confident assessment
Identifying still unclear routines
Experiencing a lack of trust in the team
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pain assessment in the EoL care among people living at the nursing 
homes (Table 1).

4.1 | Before the introduction of APS

4.1.1 | Striving to achieve control by trusting 
oneself and the team

Before the introduction of the APS, the staff pointed out how they 
tried to control pain and agreed that there must be prerequisites for 
systematic pain assessment since they wanted to feel safe when tak-
ing care of people at the EoL. The result shows that continuity in the 
care team together with knowledge and experiences of care and pain 
assessment are important due to the complexity of the assessment of 
the symptoms when a dying resident has difficulty in expressing pain 
verbally. The staff expressed that it was important to know the person 
well to be able to see changes in the residents' behaviour. It was frus-
trating if the resident did not receive pain relief and the staff expressed 
that they often felt insecure in the assessment of a person's condition 
and could have different views about it. Daring to be close to dying 
people and following clear care routines, along with knowledge and 
time for pain assessment, were desirable since presence and sensitivity 
were described as prerequisites for detecting symptoms of pain.

Having continuity in the team
Personal acquaintance with the resident was something that was 
deemed important for not only assessing the residents' symptoms but 
also for distinguishing between pain and anxiety. The staff expressed 
that long-term contact and continuity in the relationship of care pro-
vided an opportunity for better knowledge of the resident's history of 
illness and symptom relief. This made it easier to detect, follow up and 
take care of any symptoms that could occur. They conveyed that they 
often found it difficult to assess signs of pain as well as symptoms indi-
cating anxiety among new residents. The staff described that they had 
no reference frame to compare/relate the symptoms to if they did not 
know the resident well. The staff also expressed that they felt a sense 
of reliability and trust with a stable staff group, as continuity gave a 
sense of a more confident pain assessment:

You know them usually quite well. I mean, if you know 
their pain problems before, then you can relate it to that. 
If she has been fully mobile and had no inconvenience 
[earlier], yes, then maybe there is something else.

Perceiving lack of experience and knowledge
The staff expressed that pain assessment was difficult and demand-
ing and that they perceived themselves in general as not good enough 
to assess and treat pain. Their perception was that the knowledge of 
symptoms of pain was inadequate and increased education about 
this was desired. They experienced that lack of knowledge could 
sometimes cause a feeling of insecurity since many times they could 
not have been sure whether the assessment and treatment of pain 

were optimal. In particular, they expressed that newly employed and 
inexperienced staff needed additional knowledge of symptoms of 
pain and pain assessment. More experienced staff related that they 
tried to influence the staff's work schedule to avoid having new and 
inexperienced staff members work alone in a ward unit due to their 
perceived lack of knowledge of pain and related symptoms. They de-
scribed how experienced staff often felt that they had to share their 
knowledge regarding assessment of pain and taught new employees 
both by practically showing and by verbally explaining:

Yes, we all have a lack of knowledge [in pain assess-
ment], even the doctors are insecure in dealing with 
pain. That creates much distress among the staff.

Putting attention on changes in symptoms and behaviours
To continuously control symptoms of pain, some participants ex-
pressed how they prioritized observing signs of pain, anxiety and 
avoidant behaviour, as well as follow up potential changes of symp-
toms when the resident had received drugs designed to relieve such 
symptoms. When a dying resident was perceived as becoming more 
concerned, the staff described that they tried to be more present 
with that person, which enabled them to get a better overview of po-
tentially changed conditions and to detect new symptoms. The staff 
related that they observed the signs such as wrinkles in the forehead 
and sweaty glossy skin, if the resident felt stressed and worried, as 
possible symptoms of pain:

But maybe there's something new that you observe 
[…] usually, there are several things that you possibly 
may notice […] or that there will be a small change in 
the person's behaviour or the way they are making 
noises.

Experiencing a lack of time and clear routines
The staff described that they lacked knowledge of or noticed any 
written routines for systematic pain assessment in general, specifi-
cally in the EoL care. The participants described how they instead 
tried to trust each other to continuously observe and follow up the 
dying residents' general condition and any changes. The participants 
stressed that it was important to allocate time to be able to make 
pain assessment, something perceived as much easier to perform 
during day hours when more people were working. During night 
hours, the staff described situations where they did not have enough 
time to make an adequate pain assessment, which could lead to a 
delay in symptom relief. Some of the staff described situations when 
time and clear routines were lacking to help them assess the over-
all picture of the residents' condition when working alone. In these 
situations, they usually trusted each other's skills about symptom 
assessment:

We are running out and in [to the resident], but we 
do not have or use any paper [assessment scales] to 
follow then.
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Daring to be close to dying and death
To provide the best care at the EoL, the staff expressed that it was 
important to feel secure and not afraid of death and dying people. 
They expressed that there were colleagues who were anxious and 
fearful of death and did not dare to enter a dying person's room. The 
nursing staff perceived that on such occasions, the dying residents 
could be at risk of not being continuously observed and assessed for 
symptoms and thereby not receive the best care, something which 
frustrated the staff. Hence, they thought about the impact of their 
view of death and dying in their care and, consequently, pain assess-
ment for the resident in the EoL:

And then it depends on how you experience and think 
about death. I mean, some think it's hard to walk in 
[to a dying person], even though you may have been 
working for 30 years, but still, do not want to be con-
fronted with it.

Dealing with uncertainty and frustration
The staff expressed uncertainty regarding pain assessment 
when taking care of residents at EoL. They described how symp-
toms of pain were challenging to assess, at the same time as they 
expressed it beneficial to have experience and knowledge of 
symptoms related to pain and that they had to trust their knowl-
edge. The staff described that they had to use skills to visually 
assess and interpret observed bodily symptoms and changed be-
haviour since the dying residents could not express themselves 
verbally. They described it as challenging to determine whether 
a specific symptom was pain, anxiety or both. They described 
that pain could be shown as anxiety in the same way that anxi-
ety could indicate pain or discomfort. The responsible nurses 
also described challenges and uncertainty regarding the assess-
ment of pain and symptom treatment since they mostly acted 
as a consultant. They described how they felt alone in their as-
sessment and therefore were not always sure that their assess-
ment resulted in optimal symptom relief for the residents. They 
expressed that they became frustrated when being consulted 
about assessments of pain relief and prescriptions of individual 
drugs as needed (Pro re-nata) and felt that support from the 
team colleagues was inadequate. Furthermore, enrolled nurses 
and nursing assistants described feelings of frustration and in-
sufficiency since they experienced that although they had ob-
served and reported symptoms interpreted as pain, the nurse 
did not always dare to give the dose that was optimal, based on 
the needs for the residents:

I think she was quiet maybe two hours and then 
she shouted again. If it had been my mother, then I 
would have called for some sedative and Morphine 
so that she could have peace and not lying there 
screaming.

4.2 | After the introduction of APS

4.2.1 | Improving symptom control with remaining 
weak confidence in the team

After the introduction of systematic pain assessment by using APS, 
the staff experienced that they had improved their knowledge 
and became better in detecting and assessing symptoms of pain. 
Although the staff expressed that systematic use of APS resulted 
in a better symptom assessment, they still expressed that unclear 
routines and the lack of trust in the team had an impact on the as-
sessment of pain-related symptoms.

Gaining improved knowledge
The staff expressed a positive feeling based on their experiences of 
using a systematic pain assessment. They described that they had re-
ceived a tool that they could use, partly to remind them of symptoms 
that could be pain, as well as for systematically following and evalu-
ating symptoms and relief. The staff found that their knowledge of 
signs of pain increased in connection with the use of the APS. They 
also expressed that they reflected more on other additional symp-
toms of pain than they previously knew:

Yes, but you see and understand, maybe you become 
more aware when they [residents] have pain, so there 
is more attention in that way and you become proba-
bly more aware of pain than you were before

However, a few participants stated that the introduction of the 
APS was not necessary and that it was perceived as offensive that 
their clinical appearance and long experience were insufficient to as-
sess symptoms of pain.

Perceiving a more confident assessment
The staff expressed that systematic pain assessment made it easier 
to discover, monitor and get a complete picture of symptoms. It was 
experienced that the APS helped them to feel secure in their assess-
ment of pain and they could rely on the assessment when they fol-
lowed up the need for pain relief for these people. They described 
that previously they were not confident nor fully knew how to assess 
and follow up the intensity of pain, but now they had an assessment 
tool – they went from assuming to knowing. In addition, they also 
perceived that the dying person received better and faster pain relief 
when a systematic pain assessment was performed. Those who had 
received information about the APS and how it should be used expe-
rienced that they now could substantially demonstrate the resident's 
pain. Therefore, they expressed that the scale facilitated that signs 
of pain were not forgotten:

I have done an assessment and I … scored the pain 
to 12. I think we might have to do something [about 
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the pain]. It becomes more concrete when you have 
something to show directly to your nurse as well.

Identifying still unclear routines
The staff described that the introduction of systematic pain estima-
tion was time-consuming. They reported that before as well as after 
the introduction, written procedures lacked not only systematic pain 
assessment but also generally the care in the EoL. The staff stressed 
the need for clear routines and information about the APS, espe-
cially as it was described that not all the staff had knowledge or in-
formation about the decision to use the APS. Furthermore, the staff 
stated that it was important that the nurse initiated the estimation of 
symptoms with the scale and that education about the scale should 
be offered to all staff in the team. It was expressed that pain assess-
ment was found to be important but difficult and therefore clear 
procedures for systematic pain assessment regarding frequency, 
reporting, follow-up and documentation were requested. Such rou-
tines were perceived and expected to facilitate and improve system-
atic pain estimation – something they experienced was forgotten 
due to lack of clear routines:

But I do not have … I have not received any informa-
tion. Suddenly we were told to use this. I have no idea, 
okay, I just read and follow.

Experiencing a lack of trust in the team
The nurses related that doctors sometimes did not always trust the 
nurse's pain assessment. They also expressed frustration about not 
being listened to about anything that was perceived to lead to inade-
quate pain relief for residents. The nurses described how they often 
felt that physicians' prescriptions did not follow the usual recom-
mended symptomatic palliative ordinances despite their communi-
cation and information. They expressed that in such situations, they 
were recommended by physicians to call back again if they perceived 
that given ordinances of symptomatic medication did not produce 
the desired effect. This was experienced as making optimal symp-
tom relief difficult for the nurses:

Some [doctors] do not trust our skills.

Similarly, enrolled and assistant nurses experienced – in the same 
way as nurses did to doctors – a lack of trust and weak communication 
and cooperation in the team. They described that they were not always 
trusted or listened to by registered nurses regarding their assessment 
of symptoms, which sometimes resulted in suboptimal symptom relief. 
Additionally, they expressed that there was a lack of adequate informa-
tion about pain assessment and how it would be evaluated when taking 
care of residents in the EoL:

The nurses that are here; they are many times more 
questioning, they check and make their own decisions 
and do not listen so much what we have to say

5  | DISCUSSION

The results showed that before the introduction of APS, the staff 
stressed the importance of continuity in the team, knowledge of 
systematic pain assessment and clear routines. Moreover, they dare 
being close to dying and dealing with uncertainty and frustration 
when trying to achieve trust in each other and control of pain. After 
the introduction of APS, staff experienced that pain control was im-
proved, by gaining knowledge and confidence in pain assessment. 
However, there were still unclear routines and some experienced a 
lack of trust in the team – obstacles of importance to overcome.

5.1 | Before the introduction of APS

Distinguishing changes in behaviour and symptoms were described 
as particularly difficult if the staff lacked knowledge of the resi-
dents and their history of illness. Similarly, other studies show that 
knowledge of the person's background facilitates pain assessment 
and improves symptom relief (Brorson et al., 2014; Cunnigham 
et al., 2010; Krumm, Larkin, Connolly, Rode, & Elsner, 2014; 
McAuliffe et al., 2009; Tsai et al., 2018). The participants in this study 
expressed how they experienced difficulties in assessing symptoms 
of pain among new residents at the nursing home since there lacked 
frames of reference. The staff perceived long-term contact between 
them, and the residents meant continuity, which helped them to as-
sess pain. Brorson et al. (2014) discuss the challenge of assessing pain 
in palliative care since difficulties in expression and communication 
are common among people with dementia, which necessitates long-
term contact to recognize behavioural changes and to detect pain.

Lack of knowledge was experienced as a reason for poorer sys-
tematic assessment and relief of pain. Furthermore, the staff ex-
pressed a need for additional education and training, similarly as 
others (Gropelli & Sharer, 2013; Kaasalainen et al., 2013; Tousignant-
Laflamme et al., 2012), emphasizing that education should be pri-
oritized to decrease emphasizing suffering. It is essential that all 
healthcare staff have sufficient knowledge of assessment and treat-
ment of pain to apply good care at the EoL (Kaasalainen et al., 2013; 
van der Steen, 2010; van der Steen et al., 2014; The National Board 
of Health & Welfar [Socialstyrelsen], 2013a). Improved knowledge 
of the subject is required (Burns & McIlfatrick, 2015; van der Steen 
et al., 2014; Tarter et al., 2016) since the most important compo-
nents of care in EoL are timely detection, good assessment and relief 
of pain.

The results show that staff lacked written routines and time 
for assessing pain, although guidelines for palliative care empha-
size the necessity of good and well-established routines (Burns & 
McIlfatrick, 2015; van der Steen et al., 2014; The National Board of 
Health & Welfar [Socialstyrelsen], 2013a, 2013b). In line with our 
study, McConigley, Toye, Goucke, and Kristjanson (2008) and oth-
ers (Burns & McIlfatrick, 2015; Sampson et al., 2015) indicate that 
guidelines and education and training that focuses on assessment 
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and relief of pain in EoL care are necessary when taking care of 
people with dementia and cognitive impairment. Additionally, hav-
ing time to perform systematic pain assessment appears to lead to 
improved symptom relief for the care recipient while the staff are 
less stressed (Burns & McIlfatrick, 2015; Fuchs-Lacelle et al., 2008).

The result indicates that staff working closest to dying residents 
described a frustration since they perceived that pharmacological 
pain relief was not always adequate even though they observed and 
reported clear signs of pain. The complexity of recognizing and treat-
ing pain adequately was previously described (Tarter et al., 2016). 
McAuliffe et al. (2009) found that changed behaviour related to pain 
is commonly interpreted as psychosomatic and therefore not primar-
ily treated with pain relievers. Difficulties in identifying pain may, 
therefore, contribute to inadequate pain relief (Tsai et al., 2018).

5.2 | Following the introduction of APS

The participants in our study described improved knowledge and an 
increased sense of confidence in pain assessment after the introduc-
tion of APS. They stated that using the APS helped them develop 
a new viewpoint about symptoms of pain. Others also described 
an increased awareness of multiple symptoms and clarity of what 
to assess. Krumm et al. (2014) use the word “expanding horizons,” 
describing the experience of the staff in connection with the intro-
duction of a taxation instrument for palliative care for people with 
dementia. Consistent with others (Abbey et al., 2004, Ni Thuathail 
& Welford, 2011), the APS was experienced as a simple, time-saving 
assessment scale useful for detecting pain and evaluating treatment.

The staff in our study also experienced that with improved 
knowledge that facilitated pain assessment they could more easily 
recognize if a dying person required pain relief. Using instruments 
for systematic pain assessment also enabled them to better grasp a 
picture of symptoms and changes over time. In accordance with the 
national recommendation and literature (Burns & McIlfatrick, 2015; 
The National Board of Health & Welfar [Socialstyrelsen], 2013a), 
systematic assessment and analysis of symptoms are required to 
detect and treat pain at the EoL. A previous study (Liu, 2014) de-
scribed that nurses working close to a dying person benefit greatly 
from systematic assessment in identifying symptoms related to pain 
as early as possible.

Our results show that despite information about the use of the 
APS, routines about pain relief in EoL care were lacking. The staff ex-
perienced that pain assessment was difficult and assessment using 
APS was often forgotten since such situations did not occur every 
day. The staff asked for more education and training as well as ac-
cess to written procedures. They also pointed out that it was import-
ant that a nurse could initiate pain relief. Van der Steen (2010) and 
van der Steen et al. (2014) point to the importance of clear guidelines 
for nursing and treatment and that pain assessment tools are regu-
larly used to enable a safe assessment of pain.

The lack of communication and trust in the care team was found 
to result in inadequate assessments and insufficient pain relief as 

well as staff frustration. Similarly, Brorson et al. (2014) describe that 
nurses do not feel that physicians trusted their pain assessment. 
This is confirmed in a Swedish study (Dwyer, Hansebo, Andershed, 
& Ternestedt, 2011) where the staff expressed that nurses and phy-
sicians do not know the resident well enough to prescribe correct 
pain relief. This indicates the importance of well-functioning coop-
eration and trust in the team for good EoL care. The importance of 
good communication and well-functioning teamwork is also empha-
sized by others (Burns & McIlfatrick, 2015, Cunnigham et al., 2010, 
Gropelli & Sharer, 2013, Krumm et al., 2014, Liu, 2014, Newton 
et al., 2014).

5.3 | Strengths and limitations

This study is performed in a specific context which might have im-
pact on the results and its transferability. However, our results are 
based on the experiences of nursing staff both before and after im-
plementation of APS and highlighted the importance of good col-
laboration and trust in the team when taking care of residents who 
are in the EoL. A limitation of this study could be the recruitment 
of participants. Additionally, we have not observed the situations 
of pain assessment; however, the existence of multi-professionality 
including the follow-up interviews and the great variation of experi-
ences are decisive points in this study.

6  | CONCLUSION

It was felt that the use of APS as a systematic pain assessment can 
lead to better symptom and pain management among people with 
cognitive impairment at EoL. However, knowing the resident well 
and trusting the team facilitate proper pain assessment. To make ad-
equate assessments of pain at EoL, the staff needs more training in 
systematic pain assessment and attentiveness to new symptoms and 
changes in behaviour that may be signs of pain. Therefore, although 
a systematic use of APS may improve assessment and treatment of 
pain and symptoms in EoL, a lack of confidence in the care team 
may jeopardize optimal pain assessment and pain relief in EoL care. 
Furthermore, to maintain the competence in the area and a good 
quality in EoL care, unit managers have an important role to prior-
itize, support and further develop a feeling of unity and respect as 
well as improve communication among team members.
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